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SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER I: Wilbert Winkle, 44, pro

prietor of the Fixit repair shop, located 
in the alley back of his home. Is notified 
by his draft board that he is In 1-A. He 
breaks the bad news to his wife. Amy, 
and marches off to work without kiss
ing her goodby.

CHAPTER II: He opens his shop the 
following morning, his imagination work
ing overtime. A bullet had just sped 
through his body; he found himself dy
ing in some strange, foreign land. A 
"reportographer” from the Evening 
Standard calls to take his picture and 
get his story, and the next day his picture 
appears on the front page under the 
headline. “Winkle Proud to Fight.”

CHAPTER III: Telephone calls of com
miseration pour in. The Pettigrews drop 
in that evening. Mrs Pettigrew weeps 
over her son. Jack, who is being called. 
Mr. Westcott, next door neighbor says: 
“If you're the kind of a soldier we're 
going to have. God help us.” Mr. Winkle 
makes out his will and tacks a sign read
ing "CLOSED” over his shop. Amy 
packs his bag and includes a pair of 
rubbers.

CHAPTER IV: Mrs. Winkle configs 
her worries. She fears Wilbert might 
Set interested in other women. He prom- 

es to send her a post card if he does. 
Amy and Mr. Winkle drive to the draft 
board. A fellow draftee calls him "Pop.” 
The draft board members shake his 
hand. Mr. Winkle takes his place at the 
head of the draft parade, and marches 
off behind the band.

CHAPTER V: Mr. Winkle kisses Amy 
goodby at the bus station and is off to 
the wars. On arrival at camp, he is 
given his army physical and is ashamed 
of his skinny physique. He is still count
ing on his dyspepsia to save him. He is 
passed along from doctor to doctor while 
his spirits sag. .

CHAPTER VI: To his utter dismay, 
Mr. Winkle is accepted by the army and 
takes the oath of enlistment. He gets 
his dog tags and so many "shots” he 
cannot remember what they all are for. 
He is sent to Camp Squibb, a thousand 
miles from home, where he meets Mr. 
Tinker, a plumber—a man of his own 
age. They become very friendly.

CHAPTER VII

“Me,” said Mr. Tinker, “I feel 
good. I was going to join up any
way.” After a moment he growled, 
“My kid brother was at Midway. 
He was a flier. Yeah, he got killed 
there. After the family squeezed 
every nickel for years sending him 
to college and on.”

“Oh,” said Mr. Winkle.
“Me,” Mr. Tinker went on, “all 

I want to do is kill me one Jap. 1 
don’t want to shoot him. I just 
want to get him between these.” He 
pushed out two great hairy hands 
and clenched each into a fist. 
“That’ll be for the kid. The rest 
I’ll get will be gravy.”

Mr. Winkle wished that he had 
only a small part of the plumber's 
lust for vengeance.

“If I don't get to the Japs,” pro
posed Mr. Tinker, “and you do, will 
you strangle one for me?”

Mr. Winkle swallowed. His throat 
felt dry. “Why, yes—certainly,” he 
promised.

“Don't go back on me,” Mr. Tink
er searched Mr. Winkle with his 
beetling gaze. But he didn’t give Mr. 
Winkle the mouse-look.

In appreciation, Mr. Winkle said, 
“I won’t go back on you.”

As if he weren’t quite sure Mr. 
Winkle would keep to his word, or 
was capable of keeping to it, Mr.
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“When you feel you’re three-quar

ters done, stop.”
Tinker pronounced, “I’m going to 
ask every guy I meet so there won’t 
be no mistake about it.”

Mr. Winkle was envious and a lit
tle awed.

Mr. Tinker scowled. Something 
was bothering him. “I didn’t like 
all them questions they asked,” he 
said. “What’s the idea of all that 
stuff?”

Mr. Winkle explained that it was 
to fit each man into work according 
to the best of his abilities and ex
perience.

“You mean,” asked Mr. Tinker, 
“they maybe might not make me 
into a shooting soldier?”

Mr. Winkle said there was a pos
sibility of this, especially in view of 
Mr. Tinker’s background of being 
handy with tools.

“Not a plumber?” Mr. Tinker 
asked in alarm. “I won’t be no 
plumber.”

It was Mr. Winkle’s opinion that 
the Army had all its plumbing taken 
care of by civilian contractors. It 
would be in some other mechanical 
capacity.

Mr. Tinker looked glum. “Then 
how am I going to get me a Jap?” 
He held up his hands and stared at 
them aiJL he. ^eje £ning. & Jail 

them. “I knew I shouldna told that 
guy I take down my jalopies and put 
them together again.”

“Well,” Mr. Winkle consoled him, 
“it isn’t decided yet.”

He didn’t confess his fear that it 
was. He had heard the stories—and 
met a few examples—of the Army 
habit of learning that a man was a 
baker and then promptly making a 
truck driver out of him. Thinking 
of himself as a round peg, Mr. Win
kle was sure that he would remain 
in the square hole of training for the 
infantry in which he now found him
self fastened securely.

Mr. Winkle was sure that his mis
ery was greater than that of any of 
his fellows.

Filled with rules and regulations, 
to say nothing of the Articles of War, 
Instruction on How and Whom to Sa
lute, How to Have the Proper Atti
tude, Military Obligations, The Re
sponsibilities of Group Life, Mili
tary Courtesy, Sanitation, Care of 
Clothing and Equipment, and The 
Positions of a Soldier, he was afraid 
to move a finger for fear the War 
Department would not approve.

When the War Department, as 
represented by Sergeant Czeide- 
skrowski, failed to approve, Mr. Win
kle reported to the Mess Sergeant.

Almost always there he found 
Freddie, who had virtually taken up 
residence in the kitchen. Jack ap
peared, too, as well as Mr. Tinker. 
They washed dishes, swept the floor 
and peeled onions and even the 
traditional potatoes. Once Mr. Win
kle was given a bag and a stick with 
an iron point on its end and told to 
pick up papers and cigarette butts 
around the grounds. He was certain 
that this was no kind of work for a 
respectable married citizen of the 
United States.

Not even when he was doing things 
right could Mr. Winkle satisfy the 
War Department. On the exercise 
field he kept up with the other men. 
though he knew his face was flushed 
and he breathed hard. Then, abrupt 
ly, the muscled exercise Sergeant 
would call: “Hey, you there—John!” 

Mr. Winkle realized he was being 
addressed.

“What’s your name?” the exer
cise Sergeant demanded.

“Winkle,” replied Mr. Winkle quite 
as if his nameplate, pinned on his 
chest, did not announce the fact.

“All right, John,” he was advised, 
“when you feel you’re three-quar
ters done, stop. That's an order. 
You know what an order is, John?”

Mr. Winkle said that he did.
“So I don’t want to waste time 

picking up any guys who pass out,” 
the Sergeant instructed him.

Mr. Winkle noticed that he was 
the only man told to take it easy. 
Mr. Tinker wasn’t told anything, 
but kept right on with the others, 
even though he puffed.

At bayonet practice he could find 
no satisfaction in jabbing at the 
swinging stuffed figure. He simply 
could not conceive of himself ever 
thrusting that wicked blade into an
other human being, no matter how 
much a German or a Jap deserved 
it.

He shuddered when it was ex
plained that it was often difficult to 
withdraw the blade from a body, and 
sometimes it had to be twisted out.

Certainly he didn't lunge at the 
figure the way Jack Pettigrew did. 
Everyone knew that when Jack 
thrust his bayonet into it, he was 
sticking Freddie with it. When Fred
die sliced with his bayonet, you 
could take your choice whether he 
thought of the figure as Jack or the 
Alphabet. Mr. Tinker swung vicious
ly, and the figure then became a 
Jap. But Mr. Winkle had no feroc
ity at all.

The Lieutenant was patient with 
him, explaining, “Some day you 
may be in the position where you 
either get the other fellow first, or 
he gets you. Think of it that 
way. Now, try again. Jump at it! 
Lunge! Kill it!”

Mr. Winkle jumped. He lunged. 
He killed it with a blow that hardly 
penetrated the figure. The Lieuten
ant shook his head and called the 
next man.

The bayonet and exercise inci
dents gave Mr. Winkle an attack 
of imagination, the first he had had 
since being made into a soldier. He 
became convinced that he could nev
er compete with the others. He 
wouldn’t be as hardened as they, he 
wouldn’t be sufficiently trained, and 
this would be his own fault. When 
the test came on the battlefield, he 
would not be in condition, nor would 
ho be enough of a killer even to pro
tect himself.

He saw himself in retreat before 
the enemy. He couldn’t keep up. 
Finally he could go no farther. Mr. 
Tinker and Jack offered to carry 
him, but Mr. Winkle wouldn’t have 
it, knowing they would be caught 
with him. He made them go on, 
leaving him, and then an enemy 
soldier appeared. The man raised 
his rifle high, the bayonet gleaming. 
It started to come down into Mr. 
Winkle, who had a last thought of 
Amy and who knew that the blade 
would afterward have to be twisted 
to get it out of him . . .

On their first pay day, which was 
a Saturday, they were given passes 
to town. They stood in line before 
the orderly room, and entered one 
by one to receive their salaries. Aft
er practice under the tutelage of the 
Alphabet, who watched critically 
from the side of the Lieutenant’s 
desk, they saluted, wheeled, and 
marched out again.

Mr. Winkle was astounded and 
Mr. Tinker, with most of the others, 
was aggrieved at the amounts they 
received. After deduction for laun
dry, dry cleaning, expenses at the 
Post. Exchange,, the barber shop, 
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movies, msuianic, camp newspa
per, recreation fund, a contribution 
to the old soldiers’ home and sev
eral items Mr. Winkle didn’t alto
gether understand or remember, his 
envelope contained seventeen dol
lars and thirty cents.

Mr. Tinker did a little better be
cause he had no wife to whom went 
twenty-two dollars of his pay, to 
make up, with the twenty-eight con
tributed by the Government, the fifty 
that would be sent to the homes of 
married men. But still Mr. Tinker 
complained that he used to make 
more in a week than he now made 
in a month.

“But you weren’t getting ready 
for the Japs then,” Mr. Winkle re
minded.

"Yeah,” said Mr. Tinker, “that’s 
right.”

They squandered a dime of their 
affluence on a bus to town. Every
one not on duty was going, with the 
exception of Freddie.

Mr. Winkle and Mr. Tinker inves
tigated the town together. It was 
an old-fashioned community, with 
red brick buildings and discouraged 
looking stores. It had a bewildered 
air of having for years gone about 
its quiet affairs and then suddenly 
found itself with thousands of sol
diers on its hands.

After a single turn up and down 
the main street, Mr. Tinker ex
pressed his disgust. “Dead,” he 
said. “A graveyard, Or almost.”

From the tone of his voice Mr. 
Winkle detected that Mr. Tinker had 
seen something he hadn’t observed. 
He learned what this was when Mr. 
Tinker proposed that it was time for 
a beer, and led the way into a bai 
they had twice passed.

Here there was life, especially in 
the form of a number of young la
dies seated in booths.

Mr. Tinker, at a distance, made 
friends in pantomime with two of 
them while he and Mr. Winkle drank 
their beer at the bar. Rather cau
tiously, Mr. Tinker inquired of Mr. 
Winkle if he cared to make the ac
quaintance of the two young ladies.

Mr. Winkle refused as gracefully 
as he could. “Rut don’t let me stop 
you,” he offered broad-mindedly.

Mr. Tinker regarded him queru
lously, as if to wonder what kind of 
a friend he had made. He walked 
over to the ladies, who received him 
enthusiastically. They looked after 
Mr. Winkle curiously when he 
walked out.

Mr. Winkle wandered about by 
himself. He passed a few men he 
knew, but they didn’t stop, having 
things of their own to do. In a gift 
shop he purchased a pin-cushion 
for Amy which had “Camp Squibb” 
stamped on it in gold letters. Then, 
aimlessly walking down a side 
street, he saw a small building with 
“USO” marked on it. From inside 
there came the low pound of a juke 
box.

Thinking he might find compan
ionship here, Mr. Winkle went in. 
Different kinds of young ladies from 
those Mr. Tinker had searched out 
were here, dancing with a mob of 
soldiers. He saw Jack, and they 
waved to each other.

Mr. Winkle sat in an empty chair 
at the door. He had no more than 
occupied it when a pretty young girl 
came up to him. Involuntarily, her 
eyes widened a little when she really 
saw him, but this didn’t prevent 
her from asking, “Don’t you want to 
dance?”

Mr. Winkle was so startled that 
he forgot to be polite and get to his 
feet. He stared at the girl. She 
could hardly be eighteen. “Thank 
you,” he said. “I guess I’ll just 
watch.”

“Can I get you something to drink 
or eat?” she inquired.

He thanked her again, but said he 
wasn’t thirsty or hungry.

“Can’t we do anything for you?” 
she asked. “I know,” she said at 
once. “We’ll play checkers.”

Mr. Winkle looked at her to see if 
she was making fun of him. She 
wasn’t.

The first time Mr. Winkle forgot 
to take his pills, he rushed to swal
low them in order to avoid getting 
sick. The second time it slipped his 
mind he was filled with panic that 
three days had elapsed since he had 
taken them.

Before he could dig down in his 
green-metal barracks trunk for the 
bottle, it occurred to him that every
thing was all right. The Army life 
had come, perhaps not gently, but 
firmly, and taken his dyspepsia 
away from him. He no longer need
ed his pills.

When they had first received their 
rifles, he regarded his as some
thing which might explode at any 
moment. The very touch of it made 
him nervous and he was glad, each 
afternoon, after the day’s training 
was over, to get rid of it by placing 
it in the rifle rack.

In time he developed a certain 
familiarity with the weapon, largely 
because it was so much his con
stant companion. With some re

uso.

“Can’t we do anything for you?” 
she asked.
luctance he even entertained a slight 
admiration for the clever details of 
its„ wicked- mechanism.

Mainly

When the frost is on the pumkin— 
and the fodder’s in the shock . . . well 
most of the fodder’s in the shock 
which is better than last year when 
com cutting didn’t get well under way 
until October . . . and speaking of 
frost—early risers Sunday morning 
saw it . . . and hunters felt it—that 
noise in the woods may have been 
their teeth chattering instead of squir
rels . . . and the boys who tramp the 
woods report few nuts this fall—hick
ory, walnuts, beechnuts or even acorns 
. . . and be careful about fire—Chas. 
Lloyd found a stump blazing in Dan 
Basinger’s woods, Saturday. . . and 
Secretary Jos. Brickner here Tuesday 
promoting the Ottawa fair next week 
—day and night fairs with attractions 
looking better than ever . . . soy bean 
yields disappointing after growers hit 
the jackpot for three straight years— 
they say the average will be under 20 
bushels . . . also wheat acreage being 
put out this year may be smaller than 
last year—already talk of food sur
plus after the war . . . bicycles off the 
ration list and electric refrigerators, 
washing machines and sewing ma
chines and other off-the-market items 
may return much sooner than seemed 
possible six weeks ago . . . but fags 
are scarcer than ever—dealers have 
even run out of under-the-counter 
stocks they always laid back for the 
regulars . . . and the Pandora football 
game Friday—but no betting in evi
dence—and with all this loose money 
floating around—imagine . . and state 
highway men checking the Main street 
pavement Tuesday—that was a pro
filometer they used—we didn’t know 
what it was either—so we got inquisi
tive and asked.

• • ♦
To give you an idea of the volume 

of Dixie highway traffic passing over 
Bluffton’s Main street, during the af
ter mid-night hours, Nightwatch Mur
ray says the truck traffic alone will 
average 40 an hour between midnight 
and 5 a. m.—and this does not include 
passenger cars.

Miss Twila Carnicom, Bluffton’s 
feminine squirrel hunter who bagged 
two last year kept up her record this 
year with another pair of bushytails 
over the week end—which is more 
than some of the men hunters did.

And Chas. Manges, 83, bagged one 
each on the first two days of the seas
on—and there’s John Garlinger, 70, 
who hunts with a rifle brought down 
four Friday morning. By the way 
that .22 rifle John uses is an old timer 
—he bought it 30 years ago and 
equipped it with a slick peep-sight 
which he made himself.

* * *
Our good friend Roland Flythe writ

ing from Kinston, North Carolina cor
rects an error in his report of tobacco 
sales at that place which appeared in 
this column last week. Daily sales 
he says average over one and one- 
half million pounds at an average 
price of 42c per hundred pounds. 
Kingston is one of the large tobacco 
marketing centers of the south, he 
writes. Flythe is the father of Mrs. 
Oscar Wenger of Spring street and a 
native of that region.

* * *
High school football season made 

its bow at Harmon field last Friday 
night—Pirate cheerleaders opened the 
first home game with a welcome cheer 
for Ada, altho at the closing things 
weren’t so cheery for the Bluffton 
boys. However, cheer leaders Gert
rude Edgecomb, Mary Lou Shafer, 
Frieda and Peg Martin did their best 
to keep up morale.♦ * *

Two boys—both corporals—and well 
known here were part of the crew 
which unloaded a Liberty ship at Cal
cutta, India, in that is said to have

Firing it, however, was another 
matter. The first day on the range, 
Mr. Winkle closed his eyes when he 
pulled the trigger. The resulting 
explosion made him open his eyes. 
For an instant he was sure he had 
shot himself; at least his shoulder 
felt as if he had.

He was informed by the Alphabet 
that he hadn't hit any part of the 
target. On successive tries he didn’t 
do much better, but he learned to 
keep his eyes open and sight.

A rifle was bad enough, but when 
the day came that the mysteries of 
a machine gun were revealed to 
them, the palms of Mr. Winkle’s 
hands perspired copiously and his 
stomach crawled.

Nevertheless, he carried out his 
duty. Sitting before the weapon, 
the white cloth of the target be
came a blank, with the horizontal, 
perpendicular, and slanting boxes 
marked on it erased as far as he 
could see them. He was so hot 
when he squeezed the trigger that 
his glasses became clouded and 
he might as well have been blind. 
The gun jumped, spitting out a hail 
of lead. A great vibration was in 
his hands. It felt like a series of 
sharp electric shocks. He let go 
hurriedly.

Except for the chatter of other 
guns down the line, there was si
lence.

The Alphabet filled it. “You 
plowed up plenty of ground,” he 
told Mr. Winkle. “Now see what you 
can do to the target.”___

Watchdogs of the Sea
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Civilians may be able to obtain more 

cheddar cheese as the government will 
take only 40 per cent of the total pro
duced in October instead of the 50 
per cent from September total. The 
total cheddar cheese expected to be 
available to civilians in October will 
be 37,0000,000 pounds as compared to 
27,000,000 pounds in October, 1943.

Amstutz
Cannery</

Operates every week from
Tuesday to Friday until 

further notice

NORWEGIAN MINESWEEPERS undertake dangerous job protecting 
British coast At best the task is monotonous and the heroic duties of crew
men often go unnoticed. Here, a Norwegian sailor aboard one of these watch
dogs of the sea takes time to play with his pet. His ship is one of many keep
ing sea lanes open for convoys going to France.

established a record. The boys, Floyd 
Hugus, who attended Bluffton college 
and Milton Badertscher, formerly of 
Bluffton completed the job in 46 
hours and four minutes. The unload
ing operation was done at the rate of 
100 tons an hour.♦ • •

Apples—choice Jonathans were ex
hibited in the News window by Aldine 
Kohli, Monday. They were from a 
tree which bore eleven bushels at his 
home on West College avenue. The 
tree was well watered this summer 
which accounts for the good size of 
the fruit, unusual this year because of 
the drought. • ♦ *

Bluffton public schools have a total 
enrolment of 489 this year, it is an
nounced by Supt. Lanham. This is five 
more than the number recorded at the 
close of the first day of school.

* * *
Two Bluffton corporals — Chas. 

Hankish and Harry Turner had a get- 
together in England two weeks ago 
last Sunday afternoon, according to 
word received by their home folks. 
Hankish who learned of Turner’s lo
cation some 20 miles away drove over 
in an army ambulance and spent the 
afternoon with him. It was their 
first meeting overseas.

* * *
Then there was another meeting on 

the other side of the world when 
Herbert Oyer and Maurice Boutwell of 
Orange township spent I>abor day to

gether out in New Calidonia. Bout
well was the first Ohio boy Oyer had 
seen since he went overseas. They 
spent the day together and in the af
ternoon Boutwell wrote a letter home 
while Oyer read the Bluffton News.

And the Bluffton News is read not 
only by the Bluffton boys but by a lot 
of other Ohio men, writes John 
Schmidt from Pocatello, Idaho, who 
receives his News every week—and 
says it is popular with the Ohio boys 
in his barracks.

A ♦ *
And Elias Zimmerly from Wads

worth, Bluffton old timer says the 
News is his favorite reading.

* * *
It’s winter up in Alaska with snow 

falling these days writes Roy Butler, 
former government inspector at the 
Triplett plant, now stationed at An
chorage with the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration. His wife, living in 
Bluffton, sent him dark glasses to shut 
out the glare of sunlight reflected 
from snow covered landscape the first 
of the week.

Don’t stop—Keep on buying War 
Bonds for Victory.

LOCAL AND LONG 
DISTANCE HAULING 

Every Load Insured
STAGER BROS.

Bluffton, Ohio

THE A. C. & Y. 
RAILROAD NEEDS

BRAKEMEN 
BOILERMAKERS 

MACHINISTS 
CAR REPAIRMEN 

SECTIONMEN 
TELEGRAPH OPERATORS 

BRIDGE AND BUILDING 
CARPENTERS

Must meet WMC requirements. 
These are full wartime jobs and 
good possibilities for postwar 
work. Liberal railroad retirement 
and unemployment benefits.
Call at the nearest A. C. & Y. 
station and the agent will give 
you complete information.

The Akron, Canton & 
Youngstown Railroad Co.

FUEL
OILS

Fifteen years of business 
selling Quality Heating 

Fuel Oils.

Prompt Service

The Parks-Klay Co.
Phone 79371 Lima, Ohio

MR. FARMER-
Most of your farm work is now finished. You may now 

be able to arrange your work so you can work 8 hours in the 
factory helping produce urgently needed tires and tubes.

The Army is demanding more truck tires to equip the 
trucks to keep supplies,—ammunition,—and food,—up to our 
fighting boys at the front.

They are requesting 30% increase in August and Sep
tember over July.

Many of our men are in the Army and Navy—yes, they 
are doing the fighting for us—in all parts of the world.

So to attain the increased production demanded we need 
more men for—

Mill Room-Tire Builders- 
Tire Curing

If you have had rubber experience that is fine, but if not 
we will pay you while you learn.

Come in and talk over the matter with Mr. Capell, our 
Personnel Man. He will tell you about getting a temporary 
release from A. A. A. to help in this important work.

THE COOPER CORPORATION
FINDLAY, OHIO - - - MAIN 390

All Applicants Must Comply with WMC Stabilization Program

Practise Typing Paper
Standard Size 8 1-2 x 11 Inches

SCO Sheets .. 35c
(No Broken Packages)
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